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Three vehicle ll were involved
in an accident this morning
(portly aftre 8:00 o'clock.
Police sald----that---Earl Steele,
driving a pickup truck had stop-
ped in order to make a left turn
into South 17 Street. He had
stopped to allow Mrs. Jane Mc-
Daniel who was traveling East
on Main, to peas, before making
the turn.'
Jerry Key. ago 14. who was
driving a 1951 Chevrolet, was
laaveling West on Main. the same
Wirection as Steele. Steele said
that he tried to pull over te the
right when he saw Key coming
up behind him: The right rear
of Key's car struck the left rear
.of the Steele truck, then Key
plunged headon into the car of
Mrs. McDaniel.
Mrs. McDaniel had four chil-
dren in the car with her.
Key was taken to the Murray
sibiospital and first aid was given
M r s. McDaniel. Considerable
damage was done to the cars
involved and the Key car caught
on fire. The Murray Fire De-
partment was called and the





case of the "unknown dead boy"
was as far from solution today as
it was when the youngster's bat-
tered body was found in a patch
of weeds here 15 days ago.
The latest "break" fizzled Mon-
day night whetra-Lancaster. Pa.,
ratroman was unable ti) "say def-
waritely" whether the betty was
that of her eight-year-old grand-
son, Terry Lee Speece.
Mrs.. Alice Wagner and her
former husband, Stewart Loomis,
were brought here by State Po-
lice to view the body after she
saw a photograph of the youngs-
ter and said he bore a "close
resemblance" -tat Terry. But after
ç
eing the body Mrs. Wagner
'ld she was not sure.
"I'm on the line, and my mind's
not made tip." she said at the
morgue after looking at t h e
corpse "I'm not sure that it
ise't my grandson"
Mrs. Wagner's daughter, Wil-
helmina Spence, viewed, the'body
Friday night and said it was not
her son. Mrs. Sneece said her
son was living with her estrang-
*ad husband, who _pike had not
seen for moreathan a year.
Meanwialict: a 13-state alarm ,
4.a-wee -red- theataieftaitri --Speece. an
itinerant roofer, for questioning
in the bizarre ease. Speece was
last seen living at a Camden, N.
J.. rooming house with a boy.
Residents of the neighborhood
have identified the body as that
of the bny seen with Speece,
&police said. 4
AN IDEA ANYWAY
CHICAGO dr -Paul Benson
told police Waves this way:
His wife Wise watching that
I. late. late movie on television. He
1 .41kasked her twice to -hien it off
and come to bed. The third time






To Gather At Dam
FRANKFORT ar ----Pheasant
hunters from five states will
gather at Kentucky Dam Village
State Pask this weekend for the
annual spring pheasant dog trials
State Parks Directpr Mrs. Ben
Kilgore .said the trials will be
conducted at the park's hunting
lodge. •
The dogs will be judged on
bird-finding, skills, response to
handlers, ranging and pointing.
The entry fee for the trials will
be $7.50, but the entrants will be
allowed to keep the birds they
bag.
-Trial judges for the affair at-
tirclay and Sunday will be "Krthur
Curtis and J. D. Boss, both of
Paducah. Hunters are expected
from Kentucky, Indiana. Tennes-





T. C. Arnett, former superin-
tendent of County SChools it
Calloway County, and at . the
present time an agriculture
teacher at Sedalia, was named
yesterday as superintendent of
county schools in Graves County.
• James B. Deweese holds the
office at the present time, how-
ever the board last month de-
clared' the office vacant.
Arpeti's contract with the
hoard will end on June 30. 1956
and his salary was set at $7200
with pay of $200 as secretary to
the board.
In ousting Deweese. the board
acted under a lass which prohi-
bits employees of the school dis-
tricts from supplying goods or
services for which school funds
are expended.
The board claimed that De-
weese had received rent on a
building in Sedalia which was
used for school purposes.




Mrs. Katie Vaughn. age 88, of
Murray Route 4. passed away
Monday at 11:30 p.m. at the
Murray Hospital from complica-
tions following an extended 'ill-
ness.
She is the widatecnf the late
Nath Vaughn who passed away
November 18. 1936.
She is stirvayed.___bYa. lhr
daughters, Mrs. • Ida Darnell.
Murray. Mrs. Bessie Herndon,
Murray. Mrs. Minnie Carrot.
River Rouge, Mich.; two sons,
Willie and Roy Vaughn of Mur-
ray; two sisters, Mrs. Marrie
Outland, Route 3 Murray, and
Mrs_ rroncy Dunn, Union City,
Tenn.; 21 grandchildren. 38 great
grandchildren and four great-
great grandchildren.
She was a member of t h e
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church where the funeral will be
conducted Wednesday afternoon
at two o'clock, with Bro. W. L.
Hill and Bro. A. B. Coyle of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be:
Homer Darnell. Willie Darnell,
Fred Carroll, Edward Carnal,
Jerry Vaughn, and Chiude Vaue
glin all grandsons.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill 'Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
A TIGHT SITUATION.
liabLyWOOD Ilr -- Messenger
girls re Universal - International
studios have /appealed a ruling
horn the front Office which in.
R wort structed them not teawear cloth-
ti Southwest Kentucky - Partly
1..iidy - and cooler today and to-
ha High today near 55. Low
7.-night near 34. WedneSday will
lat be tair and' mild.
3'1 Some 5.30 a. m. temperatures:
[4 Louisvilleri51. Covington 47. .--
L: dticah 44. Bowling Green 149,
.4 London 51, Lexington 48 4tid
Moriginsville 49.
Evansville, Ind., 45.
in* such as tureador Pants, Bare
muda shorts or other aatight-
fitting apparel. "The girls Wreire
them too will, or the clothes
fit - them leo snugly, • ands tilts
proved a distraction." a studio
spakeerran said in explaining the
ruling.
Unlike brown pelicans. White
pelicans never dive for food.
They scoop fish from shalloW
water.
ay'
NAVY TANKER AFTER COLLISION
HUE'S THE cut-in-half U. S Navy tanker Mission San Francisco
after collision with the Liberian freighter Elna H in the Delaware
river off New Castle, Del. Fuzzy spots in photo are snowflakes.
Big explosion and tire followed. (hitt ore Nona! Sound photo)
John Koon To Be Speaker
At Farm Bureau Meetin2.
Mr. John W. Koon, Executive
Secretary of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation. Louisville,
will be the principle speaker  _at_
a dinner meeting at the Murray
Woman's Club. 6:30 p.m. Monday;
March 18. according to an an-
nouncement by Leon Chambers,
County Vice - President a n d
chairman of the Membership
Drive.
The purpose of the Monday
night meeting is to complete
organization of plans for a coun-
ty-wide membership drive to be
conducted during the week of
March 18-23. Captains have been
selected to direct the drive in
each of the seven magisterial
districts of the' county and lead-
ers who will help in the solicita-
tion have been selected in some
of the districts.
Harold Broach, who is serving
as membership drive captain in
the. Murray district has aslo:d
Glen 'Reaves. • Pierce McDougal,
Joe Dick, 011ie Barnett, Hermon
K. Ellis, Bob Miller. Ernest Mad-
ma Paul Cunningham.* Stark
Erwin and Conner Implement
Compahy to -help solicit n e w
members. .and membership re-
newals in the Murray district.
Mr. and Mrs. Goble Roberts.
serving as captains in Wades-
Wirt.. have . asked Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Palmer, Mr. and Mr. Bill
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ed-
monds•and Mr. and Mrs. Trellis
McCuistion to assist in the drive.
James Harris, captain in the
Swann district has asked, Hugh
Foster, Elisha Orr. Ed Watson,
ntem SM444/eFfilailt; ()Art, 'Buetere-
worth. Hub Erwin. Clifford Japes
and James _Miller to be mem-
bers of the drive.
Mr. Purclom Lassiter and Mr.




Robert 0. Miller. County At-
torney. ?aid today that he will .
run for re-electioa to the office t
he now holds."..
Miller said that formal an-i
nottheement will be ade at a
later date. . _ I
• '..."`a
Eulius Goodwin. co-captains in
the Liberty district have as help-
ers: Guy. Luther. Henry Turner,
Lonnie Cope. P. D. Lovett. Alford
Jones, Wyvan Morris, Clyde
Phelps. Clarence McDaniel, Rob-
ert Ross. Cletus Shelton, Royal
Parker and Alvie Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Chat Grogan.
captains for Concord district will
be a,aLsted by Mr.. and Mrs.
Bobby Spiceland and Mr_ and
Mrs. W. T. Kingins.
. All membership captains and
helpers are invited and urged
to attend the dinner -meeting at
the Woman's Club Monday nigh'
to get complete instruction 'and
material i for use in membership
solicitation.
All members whose -renewals
are due in March and all others
desiring to become Farm Bureau
members may join by' paying a
$5.00 membershaa. fee at the
County Farm Bureau Office or
by giving same to some of the
solicitors in their respective dis-
tricts. according to Mr. Cham-
bers who is'anxious that the gal
of 1.300 members in ("alms'. ay




Mr. Gael! Arnold. age 73,
of Lilburn. Mo.. passed away
Monnay evening at 6 p.m. from
complication- following a lengthy
illness at a nurse home in Sax-
ton, Mn., and was brought to
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
flame early
He is survived by two sisters.
Mrs. Effie Johnson, Eudora. Ark.,
Miss Belle Arnold. Benton; four
half-sisters. Mrs. Lillie Meldon.
Mrs. Pearl 'Guerin. Mrs. Maxine
Dunn and Mrs. Alice Todd of
Murray. two half-brothers, John
Arnold. Route 4. 'Murray, and
Floyd Arnold of the U.S. Navy.
lie was i member of a Baptist
church. The funeral was . con-
rieeted this afternoon in the' Max
Churchill Funeral Chapel
with Dr. II. C. Chiles. Burial dais
in the Barnett Cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




I FRANKFORT it? --A stay ef
executflon of the death penalty
against Virgil Moore. a prisoner
at the Kenutcky State Penitenti-
ary.at Eddyville. was granted by
a he Court of 'Appeals here Men-
day.
Were waa'S'eheduled le die in
the electric chair on April 12. Hc
had been convicted in- the fatal
stabbing of Owen Davenport. the
lieutenant f guards at Eddyville,
last July.
- The granting of the Stay ot,ex-
ecution is an automatic procedure
following the filing of an-appeal
by Moore's attorney. • -
Depth Of Feeling n
Is Obtained By Ilene Stamps
Rubinoff And Violin
Whin Dave Rubinoff appears
in popular -*concert in Murray
at the college auditorium on
April 1. he will perform as violin
(11c.i.sethe full scores (if Chopintaal
Polartaise, the Warsaw Concerto,'
and Rhapsody in Blue. The
American public has grown to
love these numbers arranged for
piano and orchestra. but Rubin-
off feels they lend themselves
to violin equally as well.
A graduate of the Royal Con-
servatory in Warsaw. Poland, '
Ru-binefa knew. as -a .ehild-
martial 'feeling inspired by
immqrtal Polanaise. Even • with ,
freedom today confronted with
tyranny and treachery as Chopin
knew it. the opus is- appropriaa
as a current theme of the tin..
The Polanaise v:'as written by :
Chopin with a burning spirit of I i
national sympathy and has been
likened . to "Cannons Buried in
Flowers."
Rubineff knew George Gersh-
win and hearo him perform the
Rhaperidy in Blue for the first t
time in 1924. Gershwin wrote the
great jazz classic in a few weeks,
but in transcribing it for violin,
Rubinoff spent m(mths in per-
fecting the arrangement to his
sat isfact ion.
He was more fortunate in pre-
paring the soul-stirring Warsaw
Concertii as the Composer. Rich-
ard Adciinsell, worked with hint
an the transcribed violin versiona
Mr: etiddinsell felt after hearing
Rubinoff play the Concerto that
it was a new revelation in depth
of feeling as only the violin could
express it.
Tickets will be available with-
in a few days. at places ta be
announced. This popular concert
will be held for the beoefit of the




The open house held by John
Paso' in the Pasco Subdivision
on Ryan Avenue Saturday. Sun-
day 'and Monday was successful
according to Pasco.
Several hundred visitors in-
spected the two new brick veneer
houses on Sunday afternoon, in
addition to the large number
who visited u.n Saturday and
Monday.
Door prizes were given at faoli
p.m on Monday. . .
The first prize of $5.00 sv,i.
won by Rupert Parks of 305
(Oh-Tent h Street. See, nd prize
of $2.0. was won by Mrs. aCarl
B. Kingins et 1601 Farmer Ave.
Linda Dibble of 320 Woocilawn
wop third prize. of 51.00. Fourth
prize of $1.00 was wen by Louise
Holt Dick of 1314 Main Street.
W. C. Easter of 718 Sycatnere








- Malt Beds  85
Emergency Beds   32
Patients Admitted  4
Patients Dismissed i
New Citizens  o
f..i.i..t, admitted from Friday
2700 p.m. to Monday 1:30 p.m.
Mrs Joe Gilbert Richardson,
205 West 8th St.. Benton:, Mrs. Fashion Show To'
leen Thompsen and baby boy, Be Held March 19 
task • of raising the sunken tug
RI. 3, Murray e: Mrs. James Altan, Edgar Bonnet midway atirough
Tli7-37Tfaittlifi-S-1 -Mer-fitt Miritii- - - . th. /$0-rraile--vierterwirea-
anti baby boy. Bee 384. Murray; Plans for the annual fashion There still was no weed from
Mrs. Newt Schroeder, Alm(); Mrs. show to be held Tuesday night. Egypt on when it would permit
James Buil Hopkins and baby March 19 are orogres.eing well the U.N. team to begin 'raising
boa'. Rt. 1, Dexter: Mr. Norman tinder the direction of Miss Lil- the 'sunken 'frigate Abukir. the
MeCage. 304 So. '11th St.. Mur- lien Tate, general chairman. only other obstacle blocking pas-
ray; Mrs. Medley Swift. Ilf. 3. This event is sponsored by the sage thretigh the Suez Canal.
Benton; Mr. Artie Hale. 107 No. Music Department of the Murray B;Cmacjhreo.daisspiastcahnitisusaNid stat.i.r ,Iitarylph.
6th St., Murray; Mr. Harvey Wcwriftfl'It CI", . 
,e ills es'' from coastal villages were
tu-vaelftel into ih•• sea. 'The wave
Pritchet a Dexter; Mrs. Max ,The sets are being designed geneial, Was meeting Egyptian else fanned nut aizathst 'the U.S.
Beale, -210 So. 12th St.. Murray; and .decarated by RA Thomas. officials today to try to forestall West Coast, but the effect in
local florist. a showdown on Egypt ian de-Mrs. rt.. IL. Austin. 'Rt. I. Alma). Californin WAS negligible and the
.  . The gimps parttripattng are the - naiads the UNEF turnariver con- main force wa directed at Ha--
Chlumbus discovered the Virg- Julia Ann Shop. the Style Shop, trot of Gaza hi Egypt. ' wad.,
s..
to (he New' World. The largest Sottle "TirtanY. Lftatrlarl'a. Mtlr-
the developing crisis that could volcano on Umnak Island. The
in 
ha-ry  toAuclehledltPa. t:Ifn(alalkeil,oadiz:,rinimaanytin 'Islands in his second voyage Town and College Shop, la-epc--Frai'l• itaelf was irking 'Tir life
United States try take the lead
-he named' 'Holy -Cress -. in ray ne‘hiori Shop. Littleton's.
Spartish. Santa C1117. The (*hers the N R. Ellis Company. jam_ reveal - iifii:e agai7 . t'. "pen war- sadeane began 'belching 11.11 g e
he named Santa Ursula -a las One''a soe's and the Cherry's. - efare.
11Mil Virginea, in henor of St. aaThe event will be helde. on Situatipn watched "Closely" 25" ft n.4-7tieittiearn Mrdfranti7 4" 7171all; ' e4.1 g'in:he





Miss Bette Stamps, a senior at
Murray High School, won first
prize of $15.00 in art in a district
Imusic-art Contest sponsored by
toe Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs. Miss Stamps was
M las Bette Stamps
stp(nsored th(• Murray Wo-
man's Club. The contest was
held in Paducah.
Bette is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John D Stamps of
Iglirray and the- siece oft Dr.
Charles H. Stamps of New York
City:She is.18 years of age and
is taking a commercial course at
Murray High. Ameng the many
extra-cuddicular activities a h e
participates in are Glee Club,
Speech Club, Tri-Hi-Y Club,
newspaper staff. National Quill
and Send' and Annual Staff and
Testator. She attended Youth
Assembly in 1956, appeared in
the Showboat productien a n d
was Prom Queen of 1956.
Bette is a membet of Elm
Grove Baptist Church and is
'planning to enter Murray State
.College this'aa'„eummer. to take
business and arts • •
As winner of this 'district con-
test Bette is now planning to
enter the slate contest to be held
in Louisville in April.
Girl Scouts
To Be Guests
The Murray Woman's Club
will hold their general meeting
at the club house on Thursday.
March 14 at 2:30 o'clock.
Reports of their year's work
be atIvrntrvamarti department
and committee chairmen, and the
election of The coming year's (if-
ricers will be' held. Mrs. Hosiek
iirges all members to attend.
The Woman's Club has seen-
sored the Girl Scouts for several
years and is very pleased to be
able to help them Celebrate their
hit-9/1day by humoring lt.lfrfl• at
their general meeting. The air!
Scouts will have charge of the
Program. and a Scout birthday
tea will follow.
4
trims Is Worsened By Egypt
..Threat To Rule Gaza Area
d° 
ç41 - 
fur* WALTER LOGAN I would say only they were WIch-
United Press Staff Correspondent ling the situation "Very closely,"
Israel warned Egypt Iodate that land' would net state whether they
U.N. acceptance of an Egyptian planned any specific-moves..
governor in the Gaza Strip would The Washington official said
be regarded by -Israel as a breach they were awaiting the -official"
of its withdrawal 'agreement. Egyptian 'position on Gaza and
Egypt announced Monday it exPressed hope the 'Egyptians
had named Maj., Gen Hassan would be -more discreet."
Abdel Latif as administrative The U.S. position Was that
governqr ?if Gaza ,and ordered Egypt. has a "right" to Gaza tin-
him to take • up his duties ime der the 1949 armistice terms, but
mediately. awaited United Natinne -action-
Moshe Leshem, of ficial spokes- 'We will support the U.N." •
man for the Israeli Foreign Of- In the United Nations t h e
heel*. indicated in Jerusalem the United States insisted sin a free
entrance of its obligations ti pull hand for Secretary-General Dag
tsraeli soldiers out of Egyptian Hammarskjold in working out
7erritory. the U.N. role in the Middle East.
U.N. Assistant Secretary Gen- The seven - nation Advisory
.,ral Ralph Bunche conferred in Committee en • UNEF• decided in
Cairo with Egyptian officials in I an hour-long meeting with 'Ham-
an effort to head off an Egyptian marskiold Monday that no new
takeover of the Gaza Strip, measures were necessary at this
The Egyptian announcement it time. .
was ready to take over the Gaza Israeli newspapers carried long
fried the U.N. Tmergerica reports on Egypt's appointment of
Forces brought a crisie between a• governor for Gaza and its pro-
Egypt and the United Nations test to the United Nations against
and worsened lraeli - Egyptian
'relations.
UNEF administration of the dis-
fluted area
Leshem teld newsmen that if Dispatches from Gaza reperted
the Egyptian governor was ac- the situation quiet but the UN
corded recegnition or admitted military governor there said
into the strip it. would be re- "outside" troublemakers h a e
garded as an Egyptian return to been stirring tip the population
Gaza. Lt Col. Carl Enghohn, a Dane
He recalled that Foreign Mina ho _ tejleta over the temnor-
isaer CA ale ,t-ld the ft kiir arc . a _adrat "ltact. sato etheaArtsh
General Assembly that one nr iri.hatants are "loyal to FEW".
the "assumptions" tinder which
Israeli troops withdrew was that
Egypt would not return.
Leshem ,said the Egyptian
move had caused "grate con-
cern" in Israeli government cir-
cles althOugh there was no of-
ficial confirmation that Eityp't
•
tif•irtff nver- of the admin-
istration of the strip.
Lestieni would not disclose.
, - •
and refused te ha dr., n. ..,••
• . 191 if WV. _Rut obscrveys
here believed it windel be most
difficult for the U.N. to prevent
Egypt's President Game! Abdel
Nasser from moving back into
the strip.
It appeared the explosion point
would 1:)4 reached if Egypt sends
treops into Gaza.
- Jerusalem newspapers warned
that the Israeli government may.
have to take -drastic action" if
the Egyptians teturn and unleash
Fedayeen commandoes- to attack
Israel.
A Landen newspaper summed
up the, Israeli-Egyptian differ-
ences in a four-line headline:
-Here They Go Again."
Beitish Cabinet Meets
British Prime Minister Haruki
' Macmillan called in his cabinet
ifor neared -entlesitentorra -en- the
! growing threat (if a new Mideast
but want to cboperate with sthe
United Hallam -
"Howes er We know there are
troublemakers who have come
here from outsitTe and do not be-
long either, to the population ol
the Gaza Strip or to the refu-





Strang neee ear•hutiakes rock-
ed ttie vicinity of the Aleutian
Islands otr Alaska, ecianiologists
reported today.
The moires. apnaredtly after-
shocks .of the quakes that sent a
.five-foot tidal wave rolling to-
tverti Hawaii Saturday morning.
were recorded on seiRM,igraohs
from Berkeley. Calif.. to Weston,
Mass
The strongest (rake was I-n-
eer-dad ground 7 a.m. EST today.
The .rniversity of California at
Tlerkelev get it at 6:52 'EST and
recorded it at a magnitude 'of 7
on the Rtehter scale of 10. The
FordP'Lem, University seismograph
in New Y.(irk fits' reeirtled it
beginning at 6:56 a.m F.ST and
also'lcigged - it at 7 on a scale of
_
Seisreolokast Don Tochert at
Berkeley gelid-Abe quake still was
registered at R750 a.m. F.ST The
'Rev Joseph Lem*. Seismoingist
at Fordham said his inatrements
recorded the neak iuf the shock
at 7'04 49 a m. EST_
The Rea Daniel Linehan at
westnn Cellege. Westin Mass..
recorded the sheet( at 6756.10 a.m.
EST.
Father Lynch said 'the retake
/nee prove to have regis•ered as
hardy -7A0, but said he didn',1
think it woeld be as strong as
the big shock last Semi-day
which °roved to be of a m'agni-
mile of anent 8 25.




Britain feared the uneasy truce
on the Israeli - Eg.yreian border
might be.shortlived in the face.
if Egypt's apparent intention to
:eke over "the daza administra-
tion.
Britain also feared another
I hitch in the free flow of oil and
the possibility of a k.renewell
Egyptian blockade of `the Gulf
'of Aqaba with its threat (if war.
For the second day the best
news came trim the guto Canal
zone itself where a UN salvage
team today began the three-week
of the -fire, big quake Saturday,
he said
The shock Saturday - sent a"
five,f,..0 tidal wave crashing
against the shores of the Hawai-
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, -Sy OSCAR FRALEY- .
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK - list t,
notranees ter the May 4 nothing-
ot the Kentucky Derby brings
to mind again touay the age
; old save:Aloes of "14 fiat's iii
name?"
f--f-i-here are those who contend
that to be a champion ,osrou
1
 
have to curry a heruic niunale.
Thlomentaty ra`Mr. is till' -faCt
i that such -classically title chargers
as Bold Rui.‘e Gen. Duke and
Iron Liege are among 'The'
favorites tor the Rose Run.
Which leads up to the fact
that the, theory makes -sense to
trie because the only-"Uscar"
ever %eon was when I was burn
and I nevertheard of a "Chaun-
cey"' or an "1.thelburt" inning
EicLeerice wq_re conducted Sunday at the home' 
the world heavyweight champion-
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Brausa- for Mrs. glecta'E. Wright,Isluw-
s:3, who died at the Brausa home on North Seventh 
Natty Little haimbers
street Thursday. . 
So let's look at the names
lot sonic of the Derby lungahuts,
• lt is reported that rehearsals are progressing very nifty numbers who would
a v or a-b y, on the Easter oratorio,. "The Seven Last pay off at anywhere from 50
Words-. by Du Bois whi.h is to be presented by the com, to 3uo to one, and I have 
to
limed choirs of the Methodist and Christian churches, an
orchestra and three soloists at the High School on Sun-
held that. nut even a good horse
could- carry- loadg .such as these.
'lnere is. as example. a musical
day evening. March :lo; at $ o'clock:• trio specializing the betling
',Claude Millar. chairman of the annual „March tif
Dimes Campaign. skid yesterday that the drive for thise 
blues. These "ele'ib
are named Mister Jise an Bunju
ynar in Calloway County had ended with a total' net H tb H eel arlay fort a ear r ea p _
Oilection of $1.062.S5. Elvis the Pelvis tansi and some-
C.- I... -Uncle Charlie- Smith. well-known Murrayan, thing Vaned No Bumps ....limn
celebated his S7th birthday . on. Saturday. March 8- aiready lost Gypsy Rose Lee.
"Uncle, Charlie- is one of the founders and was first For the cockfitil.set those Awed
president of the Murray Wholesale Company and was include Pro-Brandy tbad 
bet on
also instrumental in the organization . of the- Murri6-1 mint jul
ep day);__ Martini, and
di
--Ws. Ethel 'Nfis. -Daisy Crifwtord- and Effiei
Watson of the' Murray Fashion Shop honored Mr. Smith .
with a dinner at M. Smith's home on Friday. •!
David H. McConneli. son of 'Mrs. D. F. McConnell..
who is attending Daiidson co:lege at Davidson. N.C.:.
appeared- in- the presentation Tof -the- Gilbert and Sullivan -
Operetta. The .Pirate Penzance-, presented by the
ronsie department of that :•4-fitiol.

















MERE'S THE 45-FEET-LONG PLAY ROOM of that 8400,000 hothe Bar-
bsra g sea, Keventlow, on his 21st birth-
day. Edge of the _swimming pool, which runs from Inside the play
room- to outside in the patio. is at right. Sliding doors separate
the play room 0-6m the patio. Also in view are a fire place 0214-
a barbecue. The play room is furnished in **Chinese modern," with
a ttak-toroe0 Lair. .Light filtert through pink-tinted tapestriea
above the (Icor rhastie•ceiling. The home, In Beverly Hills, Califs





Everything for Spring Gardening




shi n_ Shot)  1 
Olive Tree itwhich should turn
I dead_ heat/ 1111±" _Wolsoati sun-
ietier -name hr derby day. Hook
one of those up with a nag
named Hick's Error- and you'll
swear off forever.
Nobody ever sleeps during der-
by week, so how can you baCk
siich as „pajahia lops. Breezy
Night and Butch's Dream. But
they de eat. one- in a while.,
so maybe sou can make Some
sort of a case for Mince Pie
iana Wise Apple. Case.sof pars-
. mutuel ptomaine. probably.
A Game 15th
all-time -favorite" was one
-named Sir Bee Bum, who
ect he was as he ran a
'game 15th. Then there was Mani-
stet- Tot. who sounded like he
should have been in a dog show,
and shislici have been when he
ran soh. '
- back through the list OP,
Churthill Menai champidti
you've gdg to figurk Thl'
slaing start was given to such
.Exterrninatur, ,Gallant Fox.
War Admiral. Count Fleet, As-
sault. Jet Pilot. Citation. Count
Turf and Dark Star.
••What's in a name" Maybe
nettling.
But if you're a martini man.
I's t -me !,,ne. long ago





United Press Sports Welter
STEW ORK or 1:111-ele Sam -
apparently had the International
BensingCluts_un.. the- ropes today.
and the situation- was hailed
with glee by independent' pro-
motels.
One of the sport's foremost
legal "brains.'' e. ho wished to
remain unidentified, said Judge
Sylvester 'Ryan's decision in
Federal Court' that the IBC
is a title-fight monopoly "un-
questionably will result in a
loss of IBC power - just how
much 1 du not know.-- -
/ie said it was nearly 'Certain
the decisions would force Pro-
moter Jim Norris to abandon
entirely the. IBC's policy of hav- .K
ing contract's wtth champiens entucky Sport Greats To
for exclusive title services.
Split-Up Expectedsr:
"And," he added, quite
Tricery 6rtnt!. gOVeimmetrt attorneys
will demand and get ,a break-up
of the IBC organization' into
at least three separate entities
-instead of havIng the present
one big s'et-up with interlockin
directorates among the Madb
Square Garden Corp.. the IBC
of New York and the IBC of
For ME?
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER looks pleased in this White House scene
as 4-H club members present him with a leather-bound volume
of the 4-H annual report, and two hand-tooled bridles. From left:
Patricia Johnson, Jefferson, Ga.; President; Billy O'Brien, Afton,
Tenn.; Annie Gutierrez, Westmoreland. Calif. lint ernattonal)
Be Enshrined In Freedom Hall
LOUISVILLE 1121 - Ten of
Kentucky's most famous sports
figures and athletes have been
selected to be enshrined at the
Kentucky !Sports Hall of Fame
t the -Kentucky "State Fair-
grounds' Freedom -Hall.
Illinois. -
-at Boston. ploinet--s" Platrues--. with-
er Sam Silverman said. 
----the-----nurress-:
will
_The the first 10 selected by state
decision vill help independent
sports writers and broadcastersv
promoters, like myself,, and will 
be placed in Freedom Hall
-help a tat of lighters and mana-
famed "Praying Colonels" of Cen-
gers who want to be iride 
;during the first session of! thes
Kentucky High School Basketballpendent. -You'll see a 4e4 more
! -est 041 ft .SflO!ioI0s suountieunfight clubs .opening up." .
• .
Two promoters at Oakland, 
Tournament Wednesday.
The list 'is topped . by (Uncle)Calif.. agd. Jimmy Dundee
Charley Moran. coach of the
said, "It's a good thing. Maybe
t
it will stop the IBC from taking 
ire College. and Col. Mart Winn,
wins-saved the Kentucky Derby
a boy away from you afTer-'
from extinction and built it into
you have built him up." And
Frank Tabor said. "The decision 
the nation's • tuft classic. .
is a boon to boxing. The IBC 
Sleran and Winn were almost
has hogged everything through _mg' .
the years." 
Others in the first ten chosen
When Judge Ryan rtiled the 
!Were: W. A. Alexander, for many
IBC guilty et violating the anti- !
trust laws Thursday. no penalties i changes desired in the IBC or-
were involved because it was a ! ganization and operation. Also
civil actien. : in- those 30 days. attorneys for
. Guilty On Three Counts the IBC will try to show why
The judge found the IBC and the organization should continue
its components guilty s all with as few changes as possible.
After that Joidge Ryan will de-
cide exac4 what changes tnust
be Made.
three counts of ciinspir •, re-
straint of trade and monopoly.
of trade., Arning the, reasons
for guilt, he said, were organiz-
mg for monopoly_ and promoting.
televising. breadca'sting and film-
ing fights in a monepolistic
fashion.
! Within the next 30 days gee-
ernment attorneys will appear
before the judge and ask' for
17 In County Scored
Better Than 200 Points
194high :LEI- B •
baSke•OsS playiss led by rececd ' Soib'field -Concord
breaking Rob Darnell scored bet- ILA. Murray
ter !bah 200 points each this lian.teiin Hazel
sea-/n while 9 averaged 15 or Paschall L. Grove
more fronts a game Clod Hazel
The h_o does not include New
Concord', Bobby Osborne who
ei,mpIsteci his elgibility Christ-
mac with a 11 I average.
Isarra;-:-1 headiststists-net
tt.t4SAIng :045 points, a Por-
ch ist• lee.rd fsr a single season.
M.isl were seniors but three
highly regarded individuals whe
Ii :P•tIrn flu x: c.a.e.iri arc R,ol
Warr n Lynn Goss-. Billy, Fisk-
ers. iris', I Isming and Danis
P ayer -ream
Kirss -.-
























NEW YORK II' -The final
15.24 ! 
18 4 1
16 17 ,1. kethali• ratings I firs' -elsce 
ewes
1:66--F..7 United Press es.li es. base
• 
,1 13 • :lrfil. pd.s,..7:: .,i1-14..eat . recsrch, inL I  parts,-
1 Team ..
For Being Late ..! Kansas' 16e (21-21 3e9
1 N. Carolina (26 i i 27"-fis 339
Points
Gomez Has Reason 
_ 
:I Kenjucks 11 I 122-41 '265
"-II ss eisiltin•• • tn.
pit, tteNix \ 7 7 x 0,.;;., ,,,, ...,,,,, ,, 6..., (,, ..,:._1;viitft:.,,..h.. .,,,2,,-,i),..- 41  :. )2I-3c 232
139
to s a v f r, se his P,11 Of. t 7 mIciugari slat,. 4 1,4_8 , 93
:.-ess to the New York s, 1. „,,,,i's,• 0,  (21-.-i 1 87
:.-10! .i., 0?05 t•t1tAt h. rt• Hot - 1)4. k SI 1."1..ii!', (II 1 1:21-5 76St• , 41,11.1r: c ,11.1 - putt?•trit•n! I io lut.i "..." t.22_4.4 67 Tis7irtid-Trairsece.r; 0 3., r„.,I 
v.


















years coach .and athletic director
at Georgia Tech; Gov. A. B.
Chandler, former commissioner
of baseball; Earle Combs, former
Louisville 'Colonels team member
and New York Yankee outfielder
in the Babe Ruth Era. '
--floseoe--Goose: Loulle, who
rode Domerail to Victory in the
1915 Kentucky Derby at 90 to 1
odds; John Sims (Shipwreck)
Kelly, University of Kentucky
and pro football star, Forrest
(Agee) Able, U. of K. basketball
star; Ellis Johnson, -high school
sports star and coach and athl-
etiesdirector at Morehead Stale
College, W a ilace iWah-Wahl
Jones, Harlan natives now Fayette
County sheriff. who starred in
both football and basketball at
the University ocKentucky and
was a member of the 1948
Olympics team.
Other state sports notable will
be added to.the Hall oh Fame
Seven of the 10 will be present
for the ceremonies at the Fair-
grounds Wednesday night Winn
and Moran died in recent years
and Kelly is out of the country
at present.
GOLDEN ROLISLT le HOLLIDAY SF-00.111
Will Be Big Gun For Cards
In Bid For Flag This Year
By UNITED PRESS
Stan Musial sports a .571
spring batting average today as
prise he'll be swinging the big
stick in the St. Louis Cardinal's
pennant - bid. --
Usually a slow starter. the 36-
year old Musial has smashed four
hits in seven trips to the plate
in Grapefruit League competition
and Monday walloped his second
two - run homer in as many
games. The blow climaxed a
three-run Redbird uprising in the
sixth inning and produced a 4-3
triumph over the Milwaukee
Braves.
The worm cnampuin New York
Yankees got three-hit pitching
from Ralph Terry, Tom Sturdi-
cant and Jack Urban to hand
the Boston Red Sox their third
straight loss: 2-0. SturdiVant,
16-game winner last season,
yielded all three Bustin hits in
the middle three frames.
The Pittsburgh Pirates made it
three 'straight. victortea , when
Danny KralLitz' nine, with the
bases filled and one out in the
ninth inning gave them a 3-2
decision over the Washington
Senators. Rookie outfielder Al
Griggs had three „hits for the
Pirates and Frank Thomas and
Bub Skinner each., weighed in
with a key single.
Strikeout king Herb Score
turned in a spanning one-tilt
eftort for three innings "as the
Cleveland Indians deteated the
Baltimore Orioles, 5-1. 'Fhe In-
dians had an easy time, collect-,
ing eight hits and nine walks
oft a succession' of young Balti-
more pitchers.
' Rookie Andre Rodgers, the
sensation of the New York
'Grants' Phoenix, Ariz., camp,
Irj.pl_e in  tbe
ninth inning to clinch a 7-4 xer-
diet over the Chicago Cubs.
Don Hoak collected threogsin-
gles and a walk to lead the
Cincinnati Redlegs to a 4-2 vic-
tory over the Philadelphia Phil-
lies. Robin Roberts pitched three
MIDGETS ORGANIZE!
RENO, Nev. l. - me world's
fast convention of midgets will
be held April 3-4 at the River-
side Hotel here, according t-
organizer Billy Harty. four-foot,
1 8(1-pound member uf the Spike
Jones congregation.'
scoreless innings for the Phillies
in his spring debut. Rip Repulski
and Ted Kazanski walloped hom-
ers for Philadelphia.
Jim Wilson, Roger Howard and
Dick DortoVan. yielded only five
hits in pitching the Chicago
White Sox to a 1-0 win or
the Brooklyn Dodgers in a nitit
game at Miami. The White Sox
made only two' hits!.
Electric Scout
Invades Baseball
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
-An electronic "scout" has in-
vaded the baseball training care.
of the Kansas City. Athletics.
Lou Boudreau. manager of the
A's, disclosed today he has been .
using a radar speed meter to
determine the speed of his pitch-
ers during current practice ses-
sions.
SHARLAYNE FERRARO, Portland,
Ore., is shown in New York after
she was crowned "Miss Exquis-
ite Form of 1957" in a nationwide
beauty contest. The shapely ore- .,
gon blonde, who weighs 110 •
pounds, measures 35-22-34. I
CHt.k..r1/4 BIG-CAR EXTRA-VALUE FEATURES
...YOU GET THEN! ALL AT NO EXTRA COST!
Rocket T-400 Engine • 8.50 x 14 Tires • Custom Trim • 011 Fitter
Turn Signals • Foot-Operated Parking Brake • Four-Barrel Carburetor!
h g-car pieosure is a standard teatime
with Oldsmobile . . . ryrn on the
Hie ksi. I or pr I. take
• good look DI the fine &tali, the
' Rorket in. 'A ...re talking about
the 'arra feature. that add mot h to
the %Atte of your car, set don't add an
Taira priiny to it,.. menu T of your Olda.
For exempt*, you don't easy extra
for the big-rar iro.rioriii.inse of Ohlw
mobile'. Rorke* fmginitt.• The pare.
setting artion of its, hicli-eompre,..itre
power ahrel.Tria-r•mmniv when -you
Want ft, power when you need a.
Toe don't pay •atre for the .on
comfort of Old•mohile1 big-car ride,
New Ride-Stanre Chasid, and Pi•ni•
Poi., Front Suspension mean added
•ploothne.• and safely. too! And
hig rar glamor that's dinine.
us ely Ohlmnothile. You don't paosestra
fur that eith,r!
Coniparr Oldmitshile'm extra.value
feattire• with any rat at any pritit!
1.,011 .01111 111111 out 111M Vell gel more
when OU go Golden Rocket Wt. Anti
this Reeket 114* sour pocket. he cur
goe,t . . . take a Rthrket Ten. ...on.
.277-16.• Pori.* 1 100 F rhvmdarrf or oil mworiaJit ) 7 locket bygone.. 300 hp.,
god me.'.,.) lodged Liven., rats rirp le 312 it P. anhatee/ et ...rt.° 
<or.
A L_L- I S
AN ct
••••-•"'
fee ou• guest for 0 1-7 tw•tt Oltistwobilw't swwwwierrel wow
armg • neer.mg orlyonce prwlent, two shag. ...sum. ...Noel
through PIOQI•ISIVe rarbvrosion STAGE ONE. smoother
0;3444441mm and Meier economy STAGE Two: tor o mack
noir, of active pow., whew th• strughne demands it.
44 4/0,84y.,4veseofte/
C) IL_ ED S C:0 El I 11._
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833 - Murray
320 W. Broadway
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Indoor Life Makes
Dog Shed DownHair
oncord Way Fic,coHrzihGaiNr.,,,,11the rugs andc
furniture, don't' be too hard on
him. It's because his/system prob-
ably doesn't know night from
day anymore.
That's the advice from Dr.
A. G. Schiller at the University
of Illinois, who explained that
before dogs became house pets
they lived only in natural sun-
/ight. and the length of The day
affected the thickness of their
coats. 
•
Now that many dogs Wee: jrs.,r
doors, Schiller said, electric lights
cause the normal mechanism in
the animals to get somewhat
mixed up, and the dogs may shed
hair; the year round.
About all you can do is to
comb .and brush the loose hair
from your pet frequently, Schil-
ler added. ,
About all we are doing down
Concord way these cool evenings
after school is reading the news-
papers and worrying over thei
terrible tragedies that are over-
taking the people everywhere.
We read in the Bible how Job
was tried and in 1st Corinthians
10-13 we read that Godis faith-
who will not suffe'r. us to be
•od above that we are able
tar but I don't wonder there
are so many heart failures.
Just now we are sympathizing
with Mrs Lata Lassiter Garner
whose home in Hazel has been
destroyed by fire when she was
just beginning to learn to live
again after the terrible car wreck
in Detroit which burned her
husband and two' children to
vered in Concord Cernetery.
ith. I saw the three caskets
- And 'though strangers, we are
so sorry for the Windsor boy of
Lynn Grove who must have suf-
fered death once before when
he fell on the pitch fork.
If we older ones have never
learned how to bend under grief
without breaking, how can we
expect the younger ones,, so in-
Werienced too. •
We know. very little Conefird
news, most of us work, so have
no time to visit.
Mrs. Ruby Kindred goes daily
to nurse at Murray Rest Home.
Some of us teach, some work
at Hosiery Mill or Garment Fac-
tory;.
Beeline Lovins works traiW-tit
Concord Restaurant. Some keep
Vivre. •We'ret all just rushing
tWrough life, but we do have
time to week with those who
weep, so we want them to know
we do care.
A "SHATTERING" STOP
RICHMOND, Ind. — Police
were "shattered" when the" had
to close Highway_ 4i1 _for
an -hour and sweep up a mess.
truck driver following a car
lid to jam on his brakes when
'lie car came to a sudden halt.
The truck was carrying eight
panes of glass, each nine feet
square and a half inch thick.
24-Hour Service
GOOCH & BAXTER WELDING SHOP
Pinball Machines
Aid Mentally Ill
PORTLAND, Ore — —
Portland pinball machine opera-
tors donated some 50 of their
new outlawed machines to the
Mental Health Association of
Oregon for use of the patients
in Oregon's state menial hos-
pitals.
In accepting the gift. Melvin
Murphy. executive director of
the Mental Health Association,
said:
"According to our observa-
tions, pinball games rekuire both
skill and co-ordination. They are
Inn to play, interest-maintaining
and therefore highly desirable as
th4rapy aids. We are most grate-
ful for the gift."
The maohines, of course, are
now played for amusement only,
and the patients 'don't have to
insert coins to play them.
, A traveler can visit Santa Fe,
Formosa, Florida. Georgetown,
Marlborough, New _ Amsterdazn,
Alexandria, and Anapolis•-trittioi‘t
leaving South America. Santa
Fe and Formosa are in Argentina;
Florida in Uruguay: Georgetown,
Marlborough. and New Guiana;
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iWoodpeckers Don't 'ercustom, Rand told the
Wreck Houses 
ried.adjuuster. The birds usually
4.
NEW YORK OA — Steel users r
—taking a cue from auto and
appliance makers — are "going
overboard" on inventory cutbacks,
Iron Age said today.
But the authoritatiiie trade
publication warned some of these
users may be taking a "calculat-
ed risk" in overplaying inventor"-,
reduction policy, assuming that
because some forms of steel
are plentiful, this situation will
continue throughout the year.
"They may be overlooking one
important point," Iron Age said.
"Automotive steel inventories
have been cut to rock bottom.
A turn for the better in new
car sales will bring an abrupt
upturn in steel demand from the
automakers.
"When this happens delivery
pr aim ises will automatically
stretch out — and some users
will be caught short."
Iron Age said another factor
users must figure on in their
reduction policy is that mills
are gradually inching back on
their production of sheets. More
of them are switching to the
rolling of light plate on sheet-
strip mills.
"This helps out the light plate
user,-" the publication said, "but
decreases t he availability of
sheets. This process could con-
tinue indefinitely."
Iron Age said despite the in-
ventory cutbacks, the scramble
for available business in sheets,
strips and other products in
good supply ."is becoming more
intense."
The publication said mills are
using so called tie-in sales tech-
niques in which products in
easier supply are sold along with
tight supply items to boost sales.
Mills that don't produce a
wide variety of products are
finding the going "that much
tougher."
Iron Age said the easier tone
of the steel market is putting
the mills back into a position
where they can revert to normal
maintenance policies.
It also gives them a chance
to study the export market, the
magazine said. However, mills
have not done too much about
it htus far because export demand
is largely for plate and structur-
als — two products in short
s-upply domestically.
_CHICAGO House own-
ers needn't rush out and get in-
surance if a woodpecker starts
drilling a hole in a wall, a zoolo-
gist says.
"The fine feathered ,friend isn't
going to wreck the house. He
simply vitants a nice, fat worm
for dinner—or a cozy place to
take a snooze.
Austin L., Rand, chief curator
of zoology at the Chicago Na-
tural History Museum, wrote in
the museum's bplletin that esti-
mating insurance- risks were out
of his line but woodpecker ha-
bits were not. So when an in-
surance adjuster wanted infor-
mation recently on the feathered
Jackhammers, Rand obliged.
Properly speaking, Rand said,
woodpeckers don't eat wood.
They chisel into wood in
search of wood-boring insects.
And they excavate nest sites
and sleeping places in wood—
usually in a tree.
The insurance adjuster wanted
to know whether the offending
woodpecker and all its young
would come back and keep drill-
ing holes until the house col-
lapsed.
That's contrary,.to wood peck-
scatter out when they become
full-growp and independent, and
the claim they stake out next
spring may be far from the first
nest.
The zoologist also assured his
caller that it was improbable
any hous em n the Chicago area
would be sufficiently infested
with insects to attract a wood-
pecker year after year. Chisell-
ing into houses usually would be




GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. —191---
Mrs. Norman Nickerson of Ada
bagged a bear "easy as falling off
a log." In fact, that's about how
it happened.
She was hunting deer with her
husband in Lake County and sat
sat down on a log for a rest.
The log moved. Mrs. Nickerson
jumped up and whirled around
to face a 176-pound bear.
The Nickersons both fired, kill-
ing the bruin which apparently





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD —nit- When it
conies to the business of col-
ecting an autograph, you've got
to hand it to California fans, Ca-
cording to Eddie Fisher. This
might be the wises procedure,
Fisher added; because if you
don't hand_ it to _thern_ - find
a way to get it.
Fisher is continually amazed
at the tenacity of autograph
hounds. He also is very pleased
by their attentions, and yet he
and his actress- wife, Debbie
Reynolds, are interested in some
privacy.
Fisher's organized attention- is
in the form of 6,000 fend clubs
with a claimed membership of
25,000 most of them teen-age
girls. The youthful singer does
all he can to please the clubs
which receive a monthly news
letter about him and his activi-
ties.
Last summer, for example, when
shooting began on "Bundle of
Joy,- many of the members were
his guests at RKO studios.
Fisher thinks that the issue of
attention vs. privacy really came
to a head because of the birth of
their baby four months ago.
They had a brief period of time
to themselves until a fire broke
out in Beverly Hills. Newspapers
noted the address.
PAGE THREE
last hide-and-seek game with
enthusiastic fans when they were
"disco‘vered" shortly after they4
moved from the first, rented
home.
"I ran it down and found- out
Tracked Down how they located it so quickly
"We appreciated the fan' inter- I after we moved," he said. "It
eat," Fisher said, "but it got to a seems a movie columnist printed
point where there was a steady an item about our going to move
stream of people at the door. The into a new home. A couple of
frequent ringing of the bell began
to wake up the baby."
Fisher recalled another time
when.Hollowe'en youngsters dis-
covered who was living in the
house. Soon the trick-or-treaters'
average age jumped when teen-
agrs joined the callers.
"It got out of hand when the
cars began lining up out front
of the house." he said. "They
came from miles away—we ap-
preciated it, of course, but you
can see how those things can go."
The young family lost their
fans quietly staked out when the
moving began and then followed
the van. .
"They found the new location
and passed the word along. How
can 5'ou beat a system as effic-
ient as that?
"And now that I think about










Corner at 4th & Main
The science of tree moving had
its inception more than 3,500
years •ago when Egyptians and
their neighbors traded in exotic
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Glass Lined
Water Heater
For The Best Of Service..
"Make It All Glass Lined"
NOW ON DISPLAY
A.t
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
304 Maple St. (sometimes called Depot Street)











confident our products set the pace in Progress,
Performance and Protection
To merit your continued confidence, we were first to meet
the challenge of changes in engine design, and offer South-
ern motorists a third and Super quality gasoline—designed
to get full power, top mileage and best performance from
today's higher-compression engines. . . . The response to
SUPER CROWN EXTRA has been immediate—not only from
. _owners of new higher-compression cars, but from owners
• -of older cars as well.... One of our three popular gasolines
--CROWN, CROWN EXTRA Or SUPER CROWN EXTRA IS best
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• • • •
lite Arts and Crafts Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Ronald 'Churchill at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Easteld,e Homemakers Club-
will meet with Mrs. eurtis Hayes
at one o'clock. ""'
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Cltrb will meet with Mrs. Floyd
Taylor at one o'clock.
• • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bob
Moore at one o'clock.
• • • •
There will be a performance
of -Many Moons", a children's
;may. a. ten o'mock in elle morn-





A. L. kiazzLii was honored with
a dinner in celebration of his
87th birthday which was -March
3. The special dinner Was held
at his home on Sunday, March 5.
a hues! present were Miss Ann
Edwaras, terry Glover, Dale Mc-
Nutt, Miss Josephine Hey
elese Peggy ternmeee Miss' Jt1y
teayaen, gr. and Mrs. Lyman
Omen and son, Mr. ana. Mrs.
taupe eerier and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. But loilautiuw, Mr. and Mrs.
termed liayuen anu chearen, Mr.
suea Mrs. Jennings Turner and
sea, Mr. and sirs. liuuert L.
LISLLen situ sun, tiro. and Mrs.
muy G. turner and children,






Mrs. Fernestberger is home fur
a few days. She has uecn slay-
ing with her daughter, Mrs.
Junior Culver at Lone Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Prit-
chett has a new baby buy. Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Pritchett also
have a new baby boy.
Miss Irene Pritchett had an
appendestumy last Friday. She is
doing fine at the Murray Huse
peal.
Mr. Homer Elkins is getting
better .after an illness of three
weeks.
Mr. Ed Jones and Mrs. Martha
Thorn have been pretty sick.
Mr. Jones had a heart attack,
laut imprOving.slowly.
There are a kit of -Sick people
in the neighbornuod, such as tlu
and sore threat.
•We had church at all t h e
churches today. Some have serv-
ices an the alternoon.
The stamp, issued in 1869: de-
£l 
 A. W. • • potluck supper will 
be served.
pictlfre Lam:sang of Columbus
•
Yandell - Wrather m 
e • • •
Mrs_ Ethel Ward and bitss 
• —I's- Be...S. ..she supreme Forest woodmen An:erica 
and printed upside-
Bettie Thornton has e just •, re- 
- Mrs- "his- -Rs**101-• Wrg.
Lenvel Yates. Mrs. Carnie Hen- Circle ill hoist it; re
tilar- itc'ev--14113/11417-1 P1-*ter.4-' -- -
their brother. Henry G. ehern-
don•' Mrs 
C Fermer. Mrs. meeting at the Weinan's Club
, e 
(runt a deceased relative's be-
Personels
turned home from vamting with 
was in a bundle ot letters culled
1%c: Murray Yard beautifica-
tion contest committee contra, sod
f M   S'
Thursday, March 14 - - COLUMBUS, Miss. A
The Murray Woman's Club
will have ita general 'meeting at $1'
7" uPs'Pe-cwwn stamp 
which
the .clud house at 
two. _ thirty rw,ase nearly destroyed in a fi
re-
now . rests safely an 12w
There will be an election pnice- -vault .uf a 'bank.,here.
of officers. Mrs. Sally Husband came into
• • • •
possession of . the stamp some
The Young Peeples Missionary r ago, but it was a long
Group will meet at the keret J.eziestittle betore she even knew of the
Baptist Church for .a mission treasure.
study at five-thirty o'clocit. A
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Hostess For West SOCIAL CALENDAR






Mrs. Fiatu.s Story opened her
Isee4 new home on tele Penny
Roam tor the nice wig OX ne.
vitamin s Missionary society oi
tne A est lore oaple.St Lnurcti
neve on lueesiae. march s, at
seven-tnarty seeeselLeill, -UM even-
ing.
ine special week of prayer
for home miaelone program was
presen.ed with furs. emooy John-
son in enarge. seaters earwig part
were Ames .iesienie norma, iers.
keetu.s bwry, Mrs. J. It. Story,
arm Mrs. .rUC1141-41 Armstrong.
Yians were made tor the rats-
WW1 stuay to oe hew at the
home of Mrs. Leota Nerewurtny
on Ira:ay, March Is, at sax-
trur.y o'clock in me evening. The
guest teacher WID De sirs. riugd
M. Mceeraela tne Memuriai
liapast Lnurch.
nelrestunents were sem ed by
the hostess to the buoying: Mrs.
Muciena kSulterysUrth, Mrs. Jack
Nors%vorthy, Mrs. U. K. Treva-,
than, Mrs. J. H. Story, Mrs. Rich-
ard Armstrong, Mrs. Bob
uy,
Johnson, Miss Max.ne klernion,
and Mrs. Leyte Nursworthy.
at the BaptistMissaon at two-
Circles of the WMS of the 
thirty o'clock.
Tuesday, March 12
First Baptist Church will meet 
at - two-thirty o'clock as follows:
I with Mrs. Noel Melugue H
t with Mrs. Ira Fox; III wah Mrs.
L. D. Outland; IV with Mrs. Pat
1 aekett; VI with Mrs. /Ls ,Ts.E 
i
Crawford; VII with Mrs. Lois t
Miller.
• • • • I
'
Murray Star chapter Na. 433
1
i
of the Order of the Eastern Star I
will hold its regular meeting at
the Masonic Hall at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, March 13
Circle V of the WMS of the




Special pcojects were discussed
-at' the meeting of the Garden
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club held on Thursday.
March 7. at the club house with
at • • 
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. chairman,
ton and family of Casa Grande, 
- '
visitik Brown, and Mrs. Maurice Crass 
• • • • 
longings. i grinds up hay mowed on the pre-
Ara. While there they Met three- times during February The South Murray Ho
memak- 
A enember of the family Ms- yams cutting round while the
points of interest.. over the state. to make complete plans for the ers ciuta will meet with 
Mrs. 
sect__ the bundle in the fireplace,
, 
mower is weaving a new swath
correst presented to L. -D. Miller trank HargLi ai 
tale _ thee, but Mrs:iiusualtha father snat
ch- to the right tit the crushing oper-
•
Robert L. PAr*ell and Jennings.
Turner were recent 
gua!z...5 of of the Murray Chamber of Coin- ti clock. 
,--1 .eci the package trum the 1,ames, anon.
explairung that it might contain ,
merce. The committee .recom- 
• • • •. l'he
 crusher also picks up the
E. V. B ell of Pencileton. - ' 
of value,etnething
• • • • • 
• mended the following trees and A children's play 
entitledhay
- • more efficiently, New Hot-
Mr 
eheurrav  trees Red Bud 
Five veers later, Mrs Husband
'-- Iiiir. and Mrs. Kenneth -Barn-
 Lsir'irilb-.•
Policewoman Gloria, Dew..
Moons"- will be presented i . • 
' ' • . land , sate, and upends i
t into a '
hill ana children of Breceten, . 
' • - ' m 
r- n th ' c li th • - - ai -tate= t4". gt4
4*--bart*"1/41 Lia-'"1 4+64W'IMT/7"r640-be4-1Infeil
lails66--Lur-4--1751to ibe
i ... u ege ' ea.reand Marnosia shrub. crepe - y 




LAWRENCE, -Ka.n. --10i-- Sci-,
enlists may soon come up with a
plan much like putting a lid on a
bottle to aid the nation's drought-
stricken regions by cutting evap-
oration of water.
The plan, called the monomo-
lectilar film method, involves the
use of a compound that will
spread out over the surface of a
lake, reservoir or pond somewhat
as oil covers the surface of pud-
dles of water on a street.
Since most arid regions lose
more water annually through
evaporation than is used for agri-
culture, irrigation, industry and
In cities, the experts predict a
great new water source when the
Sinatra's Error \
•••
Tenn..' were Sunday guests of
relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
and Mrs. James Morrie and- eun
yawed Pat McCaary Sunnay at a
Nasevilie hospital Mr McCasey
is inetersavea •amel retiarn &wane
soon
:he committee. drew up plan.s 
I out howzmuCh It was wurth,'
Gr re scapng the grounds 
•
t I ced in th b nk
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs, Lunmo Biggs
children of Loaves were the
cent guests of re:ataves. •
which include hedge around tne
hcspital grounds, replacing sug-
gested te l foundation planning. and
re-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cybak of
Newton Fails, Ohio. and Mr. and
Mrs Frank Kaiar of Cleveland,'
Oro.. 'acre the recent guests of
• • • •
REFUND
SAN FRANCISCO — 8P —
The Western Electric Cempans
wili refund te its empli,yes any
tuition they pay for college
ceerses they take on their own
time, the company announced.
The offer is open to all of the
company's 125,00 empluyes—•une
of few such plans in American
Industry with such broad miser-
age The enly condition required
by the company is that the tour-
ses must be related to a worker's
current or possible future assige-
e










12 Dos* St Weekly,
BILBREY'S
tie; seer. day
, Mrs. A. W' Simmens reported. 
. • • • flo
or. 
, for the landscape .committee and 
ceriector's price list and
Ic House at seen-tha.y o'ciock.
There will be a special per- IS
tamPi
, hospital grounds. Her committee formance j
ames Thureer's 
• learn& that the 15-tent stamp •
supervised the planting o' 38 play. -Many Muens" in the cu
l- w
as worth $1,750 Lo collectors be-
tulip bulbs.. 'She said that Mrs. ie. 
• • s. cause ef* arie ei
feide-ciown error.
auditorium at elgat clue. 
• 
nearl • 'Int h•n I 1 und
• per. ..J...
.. 0 Ill the ever:wig. I '
• • • •
; f Iasi' i 
'Jars Hidsbazul said
4.e4hadi pa e a
Ivarult to make sure no one else-
, got the idea of carelessley tos-
i eoing it on. a fire.
East Drive planting obellaS. '
The "Klub Kapers" to be pre-
sented at Murray High. School.
on April 26 'End 2' by e Wo-
man's Club was reported by Mrs.
C. Ce Lowry. Mrs Dewey Rags-
dale discussed the Auctuts•n
meeting March 20 at Kenlake
Hotel.
I The' cemmittee fer• the general
meeting is composed of Mrs_ C.
C. Farmer. Mrs. Waylon Rasv
perm and Mae. B. C. Haeris.
IMembers• -were reminded
t names will be tabl
. members at this
• • •-• •
1
_Missionary Society
• Of Memorial Church
Has Special Meets
I -The Woman's Missionary So-
meta of the Memorial • 'Baptist
Church observed the week of
prayer for heme Missions with
special programs at the church
last week.
Mrs. -.fe W. Shelton. general
program chairman, was in charge
of each of the five programs
presented.
The Mamie Taylor and Eva
Wall circles presented the pro-
grams a' the afternoon meetings






The :sew Loneurci Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
-Opal C ' 1 -
• - ,
The Walla of ,the Wised Fork
&lastest tlaurch tsrill haVe' a mis-
sion striae at- the borne. oi
Leeta *Norse:vilify at, six-thirty
temuck. Mrse-Augh M. Meeerath
will be the"guest teacher.
• • • •
' ze- Saturday, March 16
perita-manee •.,1 -Many
/Moons'. a cm.ur.en
horber, will be given in .ne
u cmset
in the meriting. .
• • -iv •
flotile,nakers Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Lrnstberger
The Dexter Homermoters Cub
met Tuesuay, March e. in toe
home of Mrs. Jeff Edwarus won
itts president, Mrs. Neuman
,Ernstberger, presiding.
Mrs. Stafford Curd and Mrs.
Emstberger gave the lesson on
"Planning and Discussing Mater-
ials .for elm Covers."
The -devotion ann prayer was
by Mrs. Jeff Edwards. Nine
members and five visitors in-
eluding Mrs. Barletta Wrieher,
hume demonstration, agent, and
Mrs. Richard Armstrong, cuuray
peesident, were present.
Conservation Reserve Contract
Peacione Extended To April 15
Kentucky farmers now have
until April 15 to sign Soil Bank
- Conservation Reserve contracts,
the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
tension Service announced this
eeek.
 h: original deadline was
1: -ch •15 but it has been eit-
:t..z.ac .1 to April 15 because, of
hsaty work loads in county ASC
Iefices.
DIalines on ,sprig - planted
crops have • not been ex-
;hough. Under he acre-
age reseree program .farmers
have until March 1 to sign
, egreements on cotton and to-
bacco allotment land, and March
it for corn. -
On Friday evening theprogram , iielneienents
 were er.sd by
was giN en by 'he Glad Ys Mc- the hostess
7 Urge* Bth:11/1E••• 'Womenle Carcle_e__ The .ALeiil mooting v. ill 
be ricid _
Mrs. Voris Sanderson, presi-1 in the home of
 Pers. Lee Ernet-
dent of the WMS. reported a 1 berger. All
 visitors" are welcome.
good attendance at each 'of the 
• • • •
•
moptings. Slivers !ionic Scene
I —LT TIMES TONIGHT
JUNE ALLYSON
in "YOU CAN'T RUN
AWAY FROM IT"
Ai SP, JACK LEMMoN
WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY 
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The home if Mrs: Rupert Sliv-
ers was the scene, of the meeting
, if Group III of the Christian
Aromeres•Fellowshap of the First
Christian Church held on Thurs-
day, •March 7. at seven-thirty
e'cleek in he evening with Mrs.
Granville Bingham as the hos-
:tee
Mrs. Nlaeriee Crass. Jr., pre-
sen.ed the int( restme ir*•,,rarn
••n too-- -Church'- in
Indonesia." The citvotion ,in the.
risme, -Inc %eerie .1, 1 he Fi••ei
",
giver. Ly Mrs. ..T•Nry- Sc,,"
Dliring the tociel hour r ft
Inents were served f,v the r •
RI • • •
PAID IN
NEW IntlIAIN. Conn -T-
illie traffic nurcao
.Ftter term Quebec. cent
•wo Canedian dollar toi:: I - I
IJaynicilt ••1 a parkin faits A
,etter written in Fet•ncii 41.c‘'rn- I
;tamed the meney. N. 'ene
maci ite .but a clerk with imagi,
eeen tem:irked. "I think we (or
eseeitter. seuielS....• bewail etiall
Stages an Exit•
,
NEW HOLLAND, Pa. — nr —
Tbe_ nation's farmers w i 't haveti!,
to worry ae-t-Sut that ei e _ eeie
weather, next summer Iv en it
comes tette for harvesting hay.
New Hulled, a subsidiary of
Sprerry Rand Corp., soon will
-,..iirILEI,111ami machine that con-
ditions hay so effectively it field-
hi-is in record time. • -
The new product, called a
mower-crusher, operates like a
huge washing machine wringer
Con wheels. Hay is fedeetectween
two large, smooth rollers length-
wise instead. of crimping them.
This cures the hay up to twice as
as ptcy_tuu; - methods. 
The mower-crusher is brined
by a tractor. The crusher section
•thirty o'clock m the morning. I 
and the stamp tell out onto the, faster, thorough. drying.
lie husband 
Ai i enzyme within the firefly's
liminous cells enables oxygen and
a substance called luciferin to
unite, producing teelelelletaleaeset
throws off neither heat nor en-
ergy. The winging glow is a sig-
nal between the sexes.
THE 'Ioud-mouthed blonde
"
Frank Sinatra said was in a
subpoena party which entered
his home at 4 am. to serve
hiniewah papers In tree Califor-
nia, Iniate ̀ senatp probe of
private 'detective agencies and
scandal magazines turned out
Loa Angeles. Miss Dawson said
she wasn't a blonde and never
had been. She said she stood
outside Sinatra's Palm Springs
home calling, -Daddy! Darling!
Frankie! Fra-nlue!" but he kept
on pounding his ear, so the
party entered by previously ob-
tained keys. Singer Sinatra
privacy
was
charges v hisa. right of
TUESDAY
process is perfected.
Dr. Buell W. Beadle of the de-
partment of chemistry and chem-
ical engineering at the Southwest
Research Institute in San Anton-
io, Tex., said the efficiency of
the film on large lakes is un-
known. Experenents on large
bodies of water are planned later
this year.
Beadle demonstrated the theory
of the plan at a University of
Kansas engineering conference.
Harmless _
The compound used to spread
over the water is hexa'decanol,
which is floated on a lake in a
raft cage. The compound remains
at a thickness of- only one mole-
cule but with the molecules so
tightly packed togather that map--
oration is greatly reduced.
Such --compounds would he
odorless, tasteless and harmless.
The film spreads out from the
solid material and stops when
the surface is covered. Any break
in the him caused by boats, fish,
— MARCH 12, 195,7
swimmers or even rain is coviNed
immediately by more film gener-
ated from material in the raft.
Dr. Beadle said the first to ben-
efit would be farmers and ranch-
ers with small stuck ponds and
cities with small reservoirs. Ex-
periments have shown the film
reduces evaporation by as much
as 45 to 60 .per cent.
Dr. Beadle said, there retrein
problems to be solved beforeVhe
film is practical. One is caused
by bacteria in the water which
tend to attack and destroy the
film.
HUMAN ROADBLOCK
DETROIT ffP — Daniel DM-
son, 32, was ticketed by police
fdr Pickitig the' wrong place to
attempt to talk to his estrar-ed
wife, Opal, 26. Officers *Said
Mrs. Dodson was driving to
eork when her husbandlumped
in front of her car and refused
to morel He was ticketed 'for
obstructing traffic.
SKCIAL BUYS
1955 FORD 4-dr. Sedan.
with low mileage
A real Special Buy
Extra clean inside and oui
and tip-top mechanically.
at  $1045.00




II shown in Santa 
Monica,
Calif., court as she won an 
un-
contested divorce from com-
poser Frank Leesser, 46, 
on
emends tliele had lots of, argu-
ments and he told her he want
- ,
ed to -find himself." 
In the
finding, he Pees their Beverl
y
Hills home, Se0,000 yearly 
ali-
mony, $600 a month suppor
t

















The new* Packard Clipprr
The new Packard Clippers and Station Wagons brin
g you. the comm4nd per- s' •
formance of Studebaker-Packard's built-in supercharger
 for extra power when you
need it ... Twin Traction for drive power in both tear wh
eels ... -the most effective
-hrAkes on the•road — plus —everyline car advantag
e of luxury; comfort and quality.
• Sec and drive the new Packard ClifiPers Studeb
akeo at your dealer's, today.
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Is pow word foe ono day, wolnisimni af 17 words for 60c - Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advance.
FOR SALE
'
SLIGIITLY USED electric range,
one used refrigerator. For the
best prices in used dinette suites,
living room suites, bed xdom
furniture, mattresses and springs,
_jables and lamps. See Seaford &
Ray Furniture Company. 105 N.
3rd St , Murray. Phone 1824.
1TC
AUTO, FIRE, 14IFE, and Inland
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321. M13C
2 FURNISHED Apartments, hot;
cold water, and bath. 1206 West
P Maim Phone 325. M12C
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. Al2P
1 HORSE, 1 MARE, ff years old,
dark bay. Well matched, 2800 lbs.
Jay Duncan, between Cynn Grove
and Browns Grove. M12P
HOUSE TRAILER, all aluminium.
, Cheap if sold at once. Call Ted
A Courtney, 640 Wheatley Coal Co.,
...Mayfield, night Main, 3-3327.
Ml 6C
BUILDING LOT on Farmer Ave.,
two blocks from college eampus.
Phone 2255 after 5 p.m. M13C
ONE DOUBLE drain laundry






• Cash Account Diary
Auto Record Book
Auto Expense Book









$2.00 HOUULY possible doing
light assembly work at home. No
experignie necessary. Sanco Mfg.
Cot, 8507 West 3rd Los Angeles,
48, Calif. M 12,P
INVESTIGATOR 22-28, 2-years
college, $265 plus overtime and
car mileage. Typewriter salesman
21-28, college degree. Excellent
salary plus commission. Type-
writer mechanic 20-28, high
school. $275 plus $35 per week,
while being trained. Stenograph-
er, young woman 19-27. Jobs
Unlimited Employment Agency,
3144l Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
M120
TRACTOR Mechanic with some
machinery experience. Good pay.
Local job. Good working hours.
Write giving experience to Box
32-I, Murray, Ky. M13C
NOTICE 1
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
ovei half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 MI6C
SEWIN MACHINES, Necchi,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write , or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M 1,9P
ORNAMENTAL 110N, east and
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail box and light post,
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy terms, free es-
timates. Mayfield Ornamental
2881 Collect. A4c
ELIZABETH- SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
Short Cut Used
To Detect Viruses
Geneva, N. Y - The
State Agricultural Experiment
Station here, has come up wi,t13
a short cut in the iteict.ioi. ot
virus diseases in stone fruits
through the use of cucumber
seedlings.
The process, known as "index-
ing," enables plant scientists to
separate virus-free from diseased
budwood for use in propagating
healthy nursery trees.
By this method, leaf juice ex-





seeking ways of cutting the
screaming noise made by jet air-
craft in flight have built a mini-
ature airport here to test the ef-
fects of weather and atmosphere
on sound
Physicists from the Illinois In-
stitute of Technology already-
have learned that less noise reach-
es the ground in summer than in
winter and when jets fly in a
certain direction of the wind.
The Lafox experimental sta-
tion used in the study is equipped
With ground-air radio facilities
and an observation tower. A plane
is used as the nois source
and is flown at various distances
from a microphone.
An operator on the ground di-
rects the flight pattern flown by
the pilot and controls a m
are inoculated into the seed leaves
of the cucumber. Within five to
eight days virus symptoms appear
in the cucumber plants if the
viruses are present in the leaf
juices.
The Latin American Research
Bureau says that only. sugar
now ranks above American tou-
ists as a dollar producer.
-
Above, Errol Flynn and Cornell
Borohers in a love scene from
their new picture, "INSTAN-
BUL," in Technicolor and Cine-
maScope opening tomorrow at
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istics during each flight.
Information learned from the
sky by - the scientists wlil be
turned over to the Air Force for
use in locating airports of the
future and improving the opera-
tion of those now in existence.
A Call for Doctor Bartonc 1964 by Ttisabeth Siefert. Reprinted by permission of the pub-Usher, Dodd. Mead 4/. Oa Distributed by Kiss lemur.. Snidieatle
CHAPTER 31
-FEN DAYS alter the invitation,
I Dr. Stanley Tomyanovic ar-
rived in Green Holly, dropping
eft the bus, retrieving his two
heavy bags, his small medical
one, and then smiling into the
face of his friend. Grady Barton.
Grady looked him over. Tom-
my was still as thin as a pipe-
stem and probably always would
be. His black hair had a fresh
crew cut. His clothes were Amer-
ican, but Tommy's manner with
a scarf, the way his hat sat
.squarely on his head, Detrayed
his foreign birth. That was all
right; ins first words would have
given him away.
His smile was everything, and
his manner. Grady took him to
Mrs. Schmieders boardinghouse
and established him in a room
next to his own. For the time.
he had decided, this was the
proper thing to do. He outlined.
briefly, what had happened to
him here in the Hollies.




"What did you do?" asked
Tommy keenly, "to make some-
body so mad at you?"
Grady nodded and told him.
"You think I can work with
people like fhat?"
"I don't know. I thought rd
give you the chance. It would ac-
cumulate experience tot you-and
you told me once that you were
hungry to doctor. The work you
have been doing-"
"Within sight and smell of it,
but what do I do? Check in
.hemostata, check out hemostats."
Grady laughed. "Come on.
We'll go eat some lunch, then
I'm going to take you to see the
committee and you can ask for
the job as locum doctor here in
the Hollies."
"Asking -for it getting it,"
said Tommy. -
"RI worth a try."
Grady took Tommy to see each
member of the committee and
Introduced Dr. Tomyanovic as one
_ aYko would be willing to fill the
position as doctor if it should be
offered him. Tommy wanted the
Job, he asked for it, but as he did
00 he kept his air of dignity and
saf-confidence.
Grady was proud of him. lie
even took the man out to Kopp's,
and Kopp'm wife, looking scared -
to death, said the "mister" was
not home.
Finally, Grady took him to see
Mo Chronister. Mo was cordial,
effusive and said, why, yes, he'd
do all he could for Dr.-erl-
What's-his-name.
"That man would poison your
-
soul GraJy a; they
left Wiz offices.
"He already has."
They went to see each one-
Judge Cowan, where Tommy met
Candy and June, and smiled soft-
ly at his friend as they left the
big house; to the Secider-i-',
the rector-who begged Dr. To-
myanovic to persuade Grady to
sing again with the choir.
"The churches here put on a
choral program at sunrise on
Easter," he told, "and we need
Grady's big voice to represent
"I'll be very bossy with him,"
Tommy promised.
Everyone seemed to like the
friendly little man, and with the
exception of Kopp, the commit-
tee voted to indorse him as a doc-
tor for the two towns.
"What about my license?"
Tommy brought up, when Grady
told him of the action.
"We'll fix that up. call the
secretary of the State Medical
Society tomorrow morning. Said
ask for a locum permit."
It took three days for that
society to send word that it was
against the present policy of their
organization to recommend even
temporary licen.sure for foreign-
trained doctors.
So--there they were. The
taW1111 had two doctors, which
were needed badly, but still the
people of the towns lacked avail-
able medical help.
Before Grady could get him-
self squared around to handle
this latest disappointment-Tom-
my took It with numbed famili-
arity-word came that Frank
Seddens was ilL He'd had a
stroke.
Grady went immediately to
him, verified the diagnosis which
Miss Nellie had made--she'd come
upon "Brother," seated in his
armchair, his face swollen and
red, his eyes glazed, his limbs
sttff.
There were things which a doc-
tor-which Grady-might have
done immediately. Things which
Miss Nellie and Tommy begged
him to do.
But- "Call an ambulance,"
Grady said stiff-lipped. The last
person to want him to use a
syringe, and thus complete his
medical destruction, would have
been Frank Seddens.
Stony-faced, Grady helped put
his friend on the stretcher and
into the ambulance. Stony-faced,
he went back into the house to
40 what could be done for Miss
Nellie. Salt tears stung against
his eyelids. Perhaps he should
have risked everything for his
friend.
One thing was sure. Frank
to 
ta. s ecere ••o that  
tine cid
Grady at least itacw whom to
bl e.
He did blame that person.
The hospital at Elmore did
everything for Frank Seddcm,
that Grady would have done. He
would iit almost.
Grady went to see him and man-
aged to appear cheerful before
the sick man.
• • •
March had brought apple blos-
soms and summer warmth to the
Hollies, but the first day of April
brought a storm with driving rain
and shrieking wind.
And that night, too, a wild-
eyed roan plunged into the bright-
& lit restaurant at, -the highway
junction to demand help for his
wife. She was about to have a
baby, his ear had broken down.
and he was still' thirty-five mph's
from the hospital.
Pearl Broni sat at the counter.
She stepped down from the stool
and went over to the distraught
young man. "Come with me," she
said firmly. "I will take your wife
to the doctor. He won't come
here."
Pearl. helped the young man
get his burdened wife out of his
car and Into her own.
"We'll never make it!" the man
kept crying.
"But it isn't far," Pearl would
say. cheerfully.
The little car was already In
motion. Pearl leaned forward
over the steering wheel to see
through the streaming rain; she
turned one corner and then an-
other, and She pulled up in front
of a white frame house. A glance
upward showed her two lighted
windows on the second floor. The
Does were home.
"Help her Inside," said Pearl.
"Can you make it, dcarie?"
The woma n, grim-lipped,
nodded her head. Pearl went on
to alert Mrs. Schmieder, to shout
up the stairs. "Hey, Doc! Come
down. I got a baby for you --"
At once, the two men knew
what they had. Grady had had
too many itnfninefft delivery
cases come into receiving ifol-t-b-
recognize the sounds and the
sense, of -urgency In the bultle.
going on downstairs.
Tommy made an instant break
for those same stairs, but (Italy
followed more deliberately. The
woman, he saw at once, was in
advanced labor.
"Take her to a bed-you can
use mine," he said.
Tomorrow: Mo Chmnister
gets a ord of this ne%t pal lent






















































Hugo Wilson Motor Sales




























































C • ••••• •Sli F.Vt .C.' 4‘•• 1.11. • CIV w us,. 0,--CMCS", I, 0 .411.1a3 ,1 LT swarms,.TV's equivalent of Hollywood's "0:-:cars." March 16 is the date. Among foimer winners are thosewhose photos are shown. Main categories include best continuing performance by an actor, best byan actress; best single performance, acton.agress; similar awards in comedy field. (In(ernational)
Lee's lipholstery Shop
. 113 South 13th Street Phone 2277
A NEWCOMER, YES ... B UT NOT IN THIS TRADE
With severaL_years experienc e behind me, I'll do a first
class job -making Seat Ciivers toy your car, replacing
that soiled Headlining, 'cover ing/your door panels, or mak-
ing a new Floor Mat,
sEA, ercrER,,,s_)
custom made seat covers
See me and make your car new, or cover
Qur -new seats and. keep them new!
,0, Prices Starts At $17.95
Choose From Our Many Colorful New








'YOU STILL SURE YOU GOT NO
NOTION WHO THE GIRL WAS
WHO LED THE GANG THAT
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Kirksey 4 - H Thailand Trouble
News -
The Kirksey Senior 4-H club!
met Wednesday. March 6„, . at
10:20 The meeting was calledi
to order by Annette . Palmer.
The pledges to • the flags wcrs
led by Judith Hargis and Marl:, -
Yopngblood. Janet Lilte read tiu
scripture. taken _from Proverbs.,
Anita Brandon called the roll I
and read the minutes of the •
lasl. meeting. Thirty-five mu:
be rs were present.
Mrs. Ocus Bidwell. Mrs Kg n-
• rieth •Palm.x....and Mr. J h n
Vaughn I'M for the club werc• •
also present. There wasn't an••
old business. The new .busin. -
was about 4-H signs which
.for sale.
A motion was made and rai-
ned that the. Kir4sey., 4-H. hacc
a -comminunits Rallv on the 11th
of April at 7:00 p.m Committees
were appointed for the tal1c
The chairman for them are.
Program. Lorna Ross. Recreation.
Sandra ,Bedwell.___and Refresh-
ments. Jaliet Like
Songs were led by Sandra
Bedwell in absence of the regular
song leader'. Nancy Bazzell




U.S. Soil Conservation Service
Calloway.- County Farm Bureau
ndorses the organization of Con-
...I-coney District on both the
.'ast 4n,d West Forks of Clark's
firmers_ met- _ • Coldwater to get information
the organization of Watershed
C-mservancy District on, the West







311 X. 4th St. Ph. 9z-
ca.cc See
-FLYING ANTS"









P.O. Box 84 Paducah. Ky.
Phone 3.2934 or 3-6696
Contact cl,rect or for Reference




Top soil is the most important
.ngredient in the commodity we
snow as land. One inch of top
.11 washed from one acre of
_sound amounts 10 about 162 tons
• One East Fork of Clark's
o ar s
better than 65 million tons
t -so:I-have been removed front-
...lands in Calloway County in
- se two. ,watersheds. With this
loss of soil has gone the larger
percent of plant food and - most
of our precious organic matter.
"If this nation Is to hold'lie
oasis for future greatness,
each •generation must preserve
arill enhance the soil resources
the use of generations to
come." says Chester C. Davis.
Any nation is rich as long as
its supply f sciil resources
greater. than the needs cof its
people Inc .anct of canaak once
flowing cvl.h rr.ilk and h•ney.
. !IOW a desert.
MIME* Pibul Songgram (top)
of Thailand, whose party
emerged victorious in the recent
National Assembly election,
signed a state of emergency dec.
laration. Tanks and troop car-
riers patrolled the streets of
Bangkok ar.d the public was or-
dered not to gather on the roads.
A radio bulletin said the state of -
emergency was -necessitated by
"unrest among the opposition."
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
I approximately' $13.000,000 t he
i lium realized from sale. of land
I surplus to the agency's program
needs. Since 1933 until now a
!total of 812.759,389 -has been
rtalized; this is $2.286.755 above
the minimum acceptable price
that had been set prior to the
sales.
• The industrial sits- to be auc-
•i.med on March 27 at 2301
61-ant Street, Mobile. was pur-
chased by TVA during World
War II as a desirable location
for constructing a dual-purpose
munition- fertilizer plant. The
location was chosen because it
was on an all-water route from
Florida phosphate deposits. and
it is considered one of the best
sites of its. size remaining un-
--developed along the Mobile wat-
erfront. Actual location is six
miles north of Mobile on Chicka-
- - saw Creek. Plans for.constructUm
-of the plant by TVA were
abandoned some year. ago
Most of the surplus land and
eaSeriierits that TVA has sold'
during the past 23 years -has
been on the shores of TVA
lakes. At the completion of its
major reservoir construction pros
gram. TVA was aware it had
acquired considerable surplus
land as an incident to the land-
purchase program. chiefly be-
cause it was impossible to deter-
nune tn adcance precise boun-
daries _needed- for dam -sites,
construction areaa, malaria con-
trOl bases, access facilities. har-
bors and other program needs,
and to avoid extensive road re-
placement costs in isolated areas;
and also because it was neither
desirable nor practicable in buy-
ing lands to leave the owner
with fragm,entary segments when
all of the productive part of
dtsposgs of land that is not
needed _in carrying out its pro-
gram. Thus sales of surplus lands
have been held from time to
time over the years. More than
7.000 individual tracts of land
have sold. embracing more than
126.000 acres. Almost half of
She ;racts were suitable as cabin
Sites, nearly a third of the tracts
and more than half of the
acreage was suitable for - agri-
cultural use. TVA sold 270 tracts.
covering more than 9.000 acres.
as sites that could be developed
'for recreational use. Nearly 50
tracts covering a total of 1.800
acres were sold as suitable for
industrial sites_ Only one im-
proved townsite - Norris. Ten-
nessee - was sold. It went for
82.107.500.
Employee housing which has
been provided in limited amounts
in proximity of steam plant siteS
during the period of construction
is being sold as rapidly as the ,
projects are completed. since
TVA does not provide housing
for operating personnel.
According to Ge(,rge Baker,
Chief of TVA's Land Branch.
TVA plans to sell 367 tracts
covering 6.000 acres of surplus
land in a number of reservoir
areas between now a n d the
end of the current fiscal year
on June 30, During fiscal year
1958. which starts on July 1.
Mr. Baker says. TVA •expects
to oispose of nearly 500 addi-
tional tracts, covering more than
12.500 acres.
$1.25 a-week
FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND
USEFUL SCHOOL or HOME GIFT ...
A Smith-Corona Portable. Typev.r ter wLI mean
more to the student n school than any other gift. It will
mean ease in prepar.ng assignments; readable, leg,ble
notes: better marks. A typewriter is a necessary part of
any school wardrobe.
SMITH -CORONA - the world's first and fastest portable
- with more advanced features than: any other typewriter— — --
offers 5 models from which to choose. There's one just
right for every typing need. COME IN AND SEE' ONE
DEMONSTRATED.
,










TVA's impending sale at public measured 6.51 inches. twice the Long Battleauction of a 148-acre industrial long range average f 3.25 inches. plant site six miles north of
IllobiLe Alabama. witl brtritto
'An estimated 613.300 visits
Were made to TVA dams and
steam plants during February,
• sharp increase over the same
month year ago when an
estimated, 341.450 visits were
made. TVA said today. It. is
,belies'ed that the increases were
due to the thousands who visited
the dams during the period of
heavy rains and high flows
which extended into February.
Chickamauga Dam led the list
with an estimated 176,000 visits;
Norris Dam was second with






NORMAN. Okl. -811-- A n
egret hat, a woman's girdle, a
blowgun and a canoe are prized
possessions of the University of
Qklahorna-s Stovall' MUSOUM.
The items are part of a ship-
ment to the university of some
177 Indian articles from the Ama-
zon rain forest in South America.
James Lauriault, a missionary-
linguist with the Institute of
Linguistics. assembled clothing,
utensils and weapons typical of
the way of life of 11 Indian tribes;
and shipped them to 0. U.
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHING_TONV -The cur-
rent controversy in Augusta, Me.,
over public transportation f o r
parochial school students is part
of a nationwide legal battle that
has been in progress for nearly
25 years. _
Starting with a court test in
Wisconsin in 1923. Catholic par-
ents have waged a persistent
struggle to win free bus service
for children who attend church-
sponsored schools. Protestant
vroups usually have resisted the
demand, as they are now doing
in Maine. on grounds that it
would breach the wall of church-
state separation.
The issue must be thrashed out
on a state-by-state, and some-
times a commUnity-by-comrnu-
nits.. basis. The U. S. Supreme
Court ruled 5 to 4 in 1947 that
the federal Constitution does not
bar the use of public funds to
transport parochial students, if
a state wishes to authorize it
• .Fifteen states now have statues
authorizing some kind of public
bus service for parochial school
students. These laws vary consid-




and Rhode Island provide the
same kind of transportation for
parochial- students-- that- -is - pro-
vidid for public, school students.
New York, Maryland. Ken-
tucky and Louisiana leave it up
to each county or district to de-
cide whether buses will be fur-
nished for parochial students.
Illinois, Calkualhia, Indiana.
Kansas, Michigan, New Jersey,
New Mexico and Oregon permit
parochial students who live along
the regular route of a public
schodl bus to ride that bus to
whatever point on its route is
nearest to the parochial school,
But the _public school .buses, may
no tgu out of their"Way to, pick
up or deliver them.
Courts 'in Wisconsin, Delaware.
Missouri. Oklahoma. South - Da-
kota and Washington state have
ruled that public bus service for
parochial students is forbidden
by ;tate csnistitution.
Interpretations Conflict
In three states,Maine. Connec-
ticut and- Colorado, there are
conflicting interpretations of the
law. Some school districts in
Connecticut and Colorado provide
buses for parochial students,
others do nue. CoUrt tests are -in
prospect in the-se states similar
to that which Augusta p.arenty
are preparing in Maine.
In the remaining 24 states,
present laws are so explicit in
restricting bus transportation to
public school students that Cath-
olic leaders see no point in start-
ing a court test. They say their
first hurdle in these states is to
get the state legislature to change
the law, if possible.
While Catholic leaders list bus
transportation as the top priority
target of their continuing drive
for "fair' treatment" of parochial
studentS, they also seek, and in
some states have won, other
benefits in the "health, safety
and welfare" category.
---PrOUlde Free Books ,
Louisiana, Mississippi. N e w
An average-of 7.6 inches of
rin te-11._..durIng February in
the Tennr4sec Valley. compared
with a 65-year average of 471
inches for the month. TVA said
today. Est of Chattanooga pre-
ispitation totaled 8 22 inches,
-west -of The average
was 6.99 inches, The record fall
for February cants in 1939 when
10 03 Inches fell. '
Highest recording', for the
I month were at Nauthila -Dam,
.13.69 inches; Clingman'sovme,
•'t 13 20 inches. Lowest points ere
Asheville,. 3.71 inches: KentuCkyN
, Dam. 3 94 inches.
I Runoff during the month mea-
sured 6.6 inches at Chattanooga.
slightly 'more than double the
long range average of 3.24 inches.












(. How come the new Ford '•
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Mexico and Oregon now' provide chial students who cannot afford
free textbooks for parochial stu-
dents except in religious courses.
Kansas and West Virginia auth-
orize free textbooks for paro-
to buy their own.
texas has 168,732.160 acres






If you wish to run a Gas Service Line
on your property this spring or summer
If you signed for a line last summer,
whith has not been run, and you plan
to use gas this ,spring or during the
coming summer or fall, you should
notify your Gas Company, phone
366,, immediately.
rides so smooth and solid?
It's the new inner Ford that gives you a big-car ride at low Ford prices
• FoTks just naturally love Ford's longer,
lower silhouette. And they love Ford's new,
more powerful Thunderbird V-8's and Mile-
•age Maker Six. But the thing that's really got
'em buccing is Ford's new 'kind of ride. In the
new kind of Ford these vital ritleng fratures
It-sun up to give you the smoothest going in
the whole ride world. They'te demonstrated
elsewhere on this page.
New 41111•ftwoork variabie-rote roar springs
Going from a highway too byway of) 0 Fir& is 10,. gong
orn satin to silk New deign allows Ford s rear (pings
▪ soften- or stiffen depending on road corsditions.
You get a smooth ride all the way'
Mori comfortable seating
There s no sag when you sit in a Ford . even on long
trips Comfod-contoutiel seals, rigidly onchored, hove
advanced springing for greater comfort and longer lfe.
701 Main
Moro, weight and length
Hewt for the new kind of Ford Notice
hcw the biggest bumps ir•se (heir thump I One reason it
that this biggest, longest, heaiiiest Ford has the extra
peel to give a smooth, rood-hugging ride.
Now swept-bock Soli-Joint front suspension
Ford s new. stronger front suspension is designed to soak
up the shock of rough roads Thi new swept-bock design
lets wheels roll.' with the bump ond absorb it gosng
away . . for for smoother, steadier soiling.
Mor• body Insulation
Ford has more - body insulatioa-profedion against I
...other. dust, and noise-than any car in the low•price
field Yr.'s) ride through city traffic in library-like quiet
Better balance
One of Ford s nicest bock-rood habit% is to make believe
the rough spots aren't there Proper weight distribution and
precise balancing let Ford iron out bumps for better than
many of the h.glser-priced cars.
New lewer-pressm• ?Vas
Even Ford s tires are new for a better ridel Although they
require less air pressure, they hold about 17% more air
for cushioning the cor. This means a softer ride-without
sacrifice of ford . good handling charocteristics.
IFOTry the new kind of ride in the new kind of
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.
No motal-to.m•tal chassis and body contact
Only Ford in is field uses 20 CusKon Qi;,et rubt•r bode
mounts more than any other low priced car. It all adds
up to a smoother, quieter riding car.
S.
Phone 373
•
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